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Tired of those existing car magazines that feature flashy photography and little detail about much
else?  Tired of paying over the odds for a magazine thatâ€™s more advert than it is information?  Well
the timeâ€™s are a-changinâ€™.  With a number of online car magazines now making headlines as well as
writing them, the publishing industry has changed dramatically over the years.

Featuring some of the latest in automotive news and photojournalism, South Africa now lays claim
to an online car magazine like no other.  Unlike other online car magazines, iauto is completely free,
featuring some of the best motoring journalism and photography around.

Realising the potential that online Car Magazines could have, Steve Mearns and Ciaran Nunan â€“
both involved for a number of years in the local mainstream motoring business â€“ decided to create
their own comprehensive online digital motoring magazine to rival those exiting car magazines.

Unlike the more specific car magazines that cater to a particular, specialist field, iauto is a car
magazine that lends time to leisure, lifestyle, performance, classic motoring, off-road driving and
motorsport, not to mention all the things in between.

Published monthly iauto is able to be viewed directly though a browser window or it can be
downloaded and read at your own leisure, compatible with tablets and smart phones.

In addition to receiving a reminder about the latest edition of one of the best online car magazines,
once youâ€™ve completed the newsletter form, you also stand to wind some great prizes with their
regular competitions.

To get involved with the best of South Africanâ€™s car magazines, find iautoâ€™s Facebook page and show
your support.

To find out more about one of the best online car magazines that South Africa has to offer, visit
iauto online today and hear the latest automobile news before anyone else.
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